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WHAT KIND OF FAMILY IS NEEDED FOR 
"DOMESTIC CHURCH"? 
A MYSTAGOGY OF THE FAMILY 
Is there an ideal Christian family, or indeed, is the term "family" even 
the best way to think about Christian life together, especially in relation 
to the term "domestic church"? When it comes to marriage and family, 
scholars writing about the concept of " domestic church" often do one of 
the following: (1) focus on Gen 1 and 2 as putting forth an ideal nuclear 
family; or (2) make family out to be a redeeming or eschatological vision 
on its own, in place of Jesus Christ. This is not a conservative or liberal 
problem, for people from across the spectrum make these kinds of intel-
lectual moves, but they are very theologically problematic moves '. 
A focus on Gen 1 and/or 2 is a good place to begin, but often unduly 
suggest that family must mean husband/wife/children. Even theorists 
discussing gay marriage in the light of Gen 1 and 2 tend to discuss mar-
riage in terms of the so-called nuclear family2. Yet theologically, Gen 1 
and 2 limit scholarship of marriage too much because they do not take 
into account Christ3. 
The second move of making family out to be a redeeming or eschato-
logical vision on its own is also obviously troublesome for the way it puts 
too much power into the hands of human institutions. A focus on escha-
tology can seem helpful at fint, for it makes the "kind" of family irrel-
evant in the face of the end of times. A person making the second kind 
of move seems to think, "If only we could have good families (no matter 
1. I tTeat some of these theological problems more deeply in Water Is Thicker than 
Blood: An Augustinian Theology of Marriage and Singleness, New York, Oxford, 2008, 
though my focus in that book regards what it means for married and single people to share 
a call to Christian discipleship. Overly idealizing "family" creates numerous ecc1esio-
logical problems in a church where almost half of adult Christians might count themselves 
as single in some way (never-married, divorced, widowed, etc.) 
2 . For commentary on this, see F.C. BOURG, Where Two or Three Are Gathered: 
Christian Families as Domestic Churches, Notre Dame, IN, University of Notre Dame 
Press, 2004. See also S.c. BARTON, Toward a Theology of the Family, in A. THATCHER 
- E. STUART (eds.), Christian Perspectives on Sexuality and Gender, Leominster, Grace-
wing - Grand Rapids, MI, Eerdmans, 1996. 
3. Just as war theorists are sometimes too fond of quoting the Old Testament ("an eye 
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth" without also quoting what Jesus says in the Sermon on 
the Mount), so too people discllssing marriage can miss some of the richness of what 
Christians might mean by family when they focus solely on Genesis. 
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aking thiS 
which type), we would have a perfect society". Thus people m "and 
kind of move often focus on the need simply "to love each othe~ ~ this 
to just make sure the children's needs are met. While scholars talon saIY 
. . 'd" ds as neces 
view are not wrong to mention love and Chil len s nee "'deal" 
components of families, the very idea that there might be an I ",aId 
.\ t 0 far to .. family that could correct societal wrongs can eaSl y go 0 
making eschatological claims that only God can make
4
• • rch?" 
So the question "What kind of family is needed for domes~l~ ch~ ueS-
can immediately lead toward some false ends. A few additIOn a qtiOn, 
tions, however, help shed more light on the problem. First is t~e que:tion, 
"When did family originate?" I suggest that the answer to thIS que tion, 
when the origin of the family happens, especially in relation to cre~ary 
fall, redemption and eschatology, affects how one a?swers th~ P~arnilY 
question, "what kind of family". Second is the questIOn of w~l~h have 
is meant for Christians, for as I will suggest in this paper, Chnstlan~ d of 
more than one "family", so answering the question of .w~~t lontion. 
family is difficult unless we know the answer to the "WhICh queSyday 
Third is the question of how church life might be related to ever irelY 
domestic life. We use the term "domestic chu.rch" but it is not ent "e's 
. . ' hoW 0" 
clear at the outset m what way "church" is domestlc nor agam attef 
family structure might be relevant to the church. Does structure rn that but 
much? The church universal, for example, has a structure, would 
stru~t~re does no~ resemble a "traditional" nucle~r f~ilY, lIo~ if they 
Chnstlans know If they are patterning their lives In frUItful way 
are trying to make use of the term "domestic church"? th 010 -
I discuss what I see as these prior questions by looking at the e tWO 
. f J hn .' I h e theSe gles 0 0 Chrysostom and Augustme of HIppO. coos " rneS-
primarily because they are so often credited with using the terr~ do ntial 
tic church", not to mention that they have both been heavily InD
ue
1 use 
on shaping Christian thought on marriage and family. In particular, Ught 
their mystagogical sermons _ the sermons through which they t: l1 . Jf 
newly-baptized Christians what the church and all its prac~ices m:h" in 
we wish to get to the heart of the question about "domestlc ch£tI 1 wDI 
I · f'l hi' h 1"S end re atIOn to aml y, t s IS an important source. By t e pape hic\'!' 
bring together the results of probing these three questions - when, w dem, 
how - to discuss more fully "what kind of family" in our post-
rnO 
late liberal context. 
. oliol' 
. GioiJoilZ d 
4. I see D. BROWNING'S work Marriage and ModernizatIon: HoW h' secofl 
. of I IS 
Threatens Marriage , Grand Rapids, MI , Eerdmans, 2003, as representative 
way of thinking about marriage and family. 
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I. WHENCE THE FAMU,Y: THE ORIGlNS OF MARRIAGE AND FAMll.Y 
The first '. Ge 1 ongm of marriage and family happens at creation, partly in 
illl n and partly in Gen 2. God creates male and female to be in God's 
its a~e, and to fulfill that image by having dominion over the earth and 
the p ants and animals, and by being fruitful and bearing children. From 
second . 
EVe f creatIOn account, God creates patticular people, Adam and 
hav~ ~r each other and it is from this second Genesis account that we 
tl.'s t e quote about the two humans becoming one flesh. Significantly, 
lU quot. . 
this e IS CIted in the New Testament by both Jesus and Paul: "For 
the treason, a man shall leave his family and be joined to his wife and 
B Wo shall become one flesh". 
oth Augu f . 
ence of t . s me. ~d John Chrysostom acknowledge the. fact ~d e~st-
discu . he fIrst ongm of matTiage, but they both spend qUIte a bJt of tIme 
hap :SlOg the second origin. The second origin of marriage and family 
Illa!' ns at the redemption in Christ and because of Christ. Scripturally, 
of hjlag~ a~d family look quite distinctive because of Christ: Jesus speaks 
advo s dISCIples as his true mother and sister and brothers, and at times 
cipIe c~tes hatred of one's biological family in the interest of being his dis-
of re£ 0, Jesus rather decisively puts marriage and family in a new fi.·ame 
to b erence. Jesus names himself as a bridegroom though he did not seem em . , 
SUch . parned. New Testament authors use additional marriage language, 
as auI' . . 
he speaks s recapItuI~tion of the one-flesh relations~ip from Gen 2, wh~n 
Eph 5 3 of t~e mystenous relationship between Chnst and the Church ill 
of fantiJ 2 and ~ts .connection to Christ and the Church. In this second origin 
Wn y, ChrIStIans are asked to redescribe the first origin of family . 
on th at difference do these two origins make? Should Christians focus 
e accou t . G . 
sOllleth' n s 10 en 1 and 2, or does the idea of spiritual marnage add 
origin 109 to ~hat first text? Moreover, is the language in the second 
a pre of lllatTIage metaphorical, or even allegorical, and not indicating 
I Sent chan . . . . . + CIu" ? f One' . ge In what those InstJtutIOns look like lor ·IstIans. 
definit ~ prunary view of marriage is Genesis, then one 's focus will 
Other he y be on the husband/wife couple and their offspring. If, on the 
n and one'" .. .. I . f 
'-hrist h' s pnmat·y VIew of matTlage IS that spmtua marnage 0 
h ' t en one'" h' .. P Ysic I s pnmary VIew of man'iage may be t at marnage ill ItS 
. a for . . 
Illlport m IS unnecessary. This is one way of understandmg the 
. ance of l'b Ing Ov Ce I acy and monasticism for much of the church's teach-
telllpo er two thousand years. Indeed the term 'domestic church' in con-rary , 
that h d Use arose at Vatican IT, partly in response to a church culture 
falll.ily
a 
so priVileged monasticism that the possibility of matTiage and 
as places of discipleship was negligible. 
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Yet, John Chrysostom and Augustine of Hippo give strong evidenc~ 
for a different way of viewing spiritual marriage which has perhaps bee" 
overlooked in general theologies and historical accounts of marriage an<;l 
family . Their rhetoric suggests a focus on the church, first and foremost 
Just as a focus on Genesis affects one's view of family, so here one'~ 
view of family as domestic church will be affected by thls specific linlt 
to the church universal. John Chrysostom, for example, begins one of hill 
early mystagogical sermons saying to those who are newly baptize<l 
\ 
"Behold, the days of our longing and love, the days of your spiritual 
marriage, are close at hand. To call what takes place today a marriag~ 
would be no blunder; not only could we call it a marriage but even <l. 
marvelous and most unusual kind of military enlistment. Nor does any 
contradiction exist between marriage and military service"5. Two point~ 
are of note here: the first is that he takes baptism itself as a spiritUal 
marriage, which is not metaphorical, but part of a distinctly spiritUal, 
wholly theological vision of marriage. This is a malTiage to Christ that 
happens in baptism, and Chrysostom goes on to detail how a spiritual 
maniage to Christ is quite different from a physical malTiage, for <t 
human bridegroom would be paying attention to his future spouse's phys, 
ical charm and beauty, while "our Bridegroom hurries to save our souls, 
Even if someone is ugly, or ill-favored to the eye, or poor as poor Cat) 
be, or low born, or a slave, or an outcast, or maimed, or burdened wit!) 
the weight of his sins, the Bridegroom does not split hairs"6. The seconq 
point is to note John Chrysostom's connection between baptisrn., 
marriage, and military enlistment. He readily admits that thls connectiol1 
will seem strange to his hearers, but that this is not a mistaken connec, 
tion. He will go on to detail further how it is that initiation into the churc!) 
means joining a strange kind of community for which neither standat'q 
definitions of family nor political service alone suffices for description, 
in ancient as well as contemporary thought. It is both/and, and many 
scholars have named how the church is both oikos and polis? 
Augustine speaks similarly about an alternative family instituted by 
Christ in the Church, but focuses instead on parent/child language rather 
5. JOHN CiIRYSOSTOM, The Firsl Inslruclion Address 10 Those AbouLIa Be Baplized, 
in SI. John Chrysoslom: Baplismallnslrucliolls, trans. P.W. Harkins (Ancient Christian 
Writers, 31), Westminster, MD, The Newman Press; London, Longmans, Green and Co, 
1963, p. I. 
6. JOliN CHRYSOSTOM, The Firsl Inslruclion (n. 5), p. 15. 
7. See, for example, R. HO'rrER, Suffering Divine Thillgs: Theology as Church 
Practice, Grand Rapids, MI, Eerdmans, 1999; B. WANNENWETSCH, Polilical Worship: 
Ethics/or Chrislian Cilizells, Oxford, Oxford University Press, 2004. 
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than language about marriage, in relation to both the baptized and the rest 
of the congregation. (I discuss the possible significance of this further, 
below.) His use of family imagery is quite fluid: sometimes he uses the 
terms parents, mother, father, to refer to the older, more seasoned 
Christians, sometimes it is the church, sometimes it is Mary or Jesus, 
sometimes it is God the Father. In many of his sermons, he refers to the 
newly baptized as "il~fantes" and more directly, in a sermon given at the 
Easter Vigil around the year 412, he refers to these "infantes" as "freshly 
born children of a chaste mother" and "children of a virgin mother"s. The 
chaste mother he refers to here is likely the church, and he often refers to 
the church as mother in his sermons. In another sermon, probably given 
on Easter Day, he writes about the brothers and sisters in Christ who are, 
"in virtue of your age, parents of rebuth . . . "9. From his point of view, the 
newly baptized are clearly children who need to recognize the different 
familial relationships they now have - other baptized people are now theu· 
parents in a certain sense, and so is the Church now their parent. 
Both Augustine and John Chrysostom are paying careful attention to 
an alternate reality that new Christians enter into as they are baptized. 
From theu· ecclesial perspective, it is quite clear what sort of family is 
meant for the church: the strange new marriage and family of the new 
creation, the family entered into upon baptism, specifically the Church 
as Bride and Christ as the Bridegroom, and Church as Mother. Moreover, 
as John Chrysostom makes clear in his homily, and as Augustine makes 
clear in some of his non homiletic works, notably the City of God, this 
family is not confined to some sort of private sphere of domestic tasks 
- this family is deliberately connected to the political realm as a way of 
demonstrating the totality of this new life in Christ. Christian life cannot 
be simply relegated to a domestic or private sphere; the new family/ 
political order created when Cluist came now claims a distinctive hold. 
II. WHlCH FAMILY Is MEANT? 
This point leads me to my second, related question: which family is 
meant? The theological emphasis on marriage and family of the new 
creation would seem to supplant marriage of the old creation. Why would 
anyone need marriage and family at all, if marriage to the Bridegroom, 
8. AUGUSTINE, SermOIl 223, i n Sermons 184-2292 (ill/6), ed. E. H ILL, Hyde Park, NY, 
New City Press, J 993. 
9. AUGUSTINE, Sermoll 228, in ibid. 
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Christ, is both our present and eschatological reality? Truly, this seems 
to be one of the concerns raised by some church fathers who advocate 
virginity to the near exclusion of other states of life. Being a physical 
virgin without the cares of the first family means that one is able to focus 
entirely on the second family, and Jerome and others were quite happy 
to make use of 1 Cor 7 to make just this kind of point. For my purposes 
in this essay, the answer to the question of what kind of family is meant 
showcases what are actually rather deep distinctions between Augustine 
and John Chrysostom. Here I find that if the first question about when 
the Christian's family originates makes the two appear nominally similar, 
the second question about which family is meant demonstrates that they 
are theologically quite far apart, and so it is whether one considers one-
. self an Augustinian or a Chrysostomian, so to speak, will influence how 
one understands the family that domestic church needs. 
In his treatise on virginity, John Chrysostom clearly names spiritual 
virginity as the eschatological reality that all Christians shall see in the 
future; in fact, he goes so far as to suggest that the present time is not a 
time for malTying but for being a virgin. He writes, "the resurrection 
stands at our door ... the young girl, so long as she remains at home with 
her mother, is occupied with childish cares" 10. This, in turn, influences 
how he understands marriage and family at its first origins, for John 
believes that virginity was the state of Adam and Eve at creation. 
Marriage (and sex, with it) were created as a byproduct of the fall as 
God's safeguard for enabling Adam and Eve and their children to remain 
in some sort of graced state even if fallen. He writes, "Do you perceive 
the origin of malTiage? Why it seems to be necessary? It springs from 
disobedience, from a curse, from death. For where death is, there is 
maniage. When one does not exist, the other is not about. But virginity 
does not have this companion [of death]" J J. Because of this, true virgins 
are able to have a foretaste of the eschatological banquet even here on 
this earth. While John deems marriage to be something good in this life, 
it is also not capable of pointing us toward what our lives will look like 
when we see heaven ; it points only back toward marriage in its first 
origins and, unhappily, toward fallen nature. In the present time, then, it 
is the virgins who are revealing the eschaton to us; malTiage and family 
are redeemed to a better state than after the fall, but nothing more can be 
done for marriage. The only frame of reference for Clu'istians in relation 
10. JOHN CIIRY OSTOM , On Virgil1ity, in all Virgillity/Agaillst Remarriage , trans. 
S. RIEGER SIIORE, New York, Mellen, 1983, LXl1l, I. 
J 1. Ihid., XIV,S. 
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to marriage is the one that the church has with Chlist, which we do not 
see now, but will see eventually - when all of us as spiritual virgins will 
eat at the wedding feast of Christ. Physical marriage and sexual procrea-
tion, however, are entirely of the created order and bear only metaphori-
cal comparisons to the spiritual wedding feast we shall know at the end 
of time. 
By contrast, Augustine is not so certain that marriage was a stop-gap 
measure after the fall; rather he thinks that marriage was created and that 
even some sort of procreation (what exactly, he is not willing to deter-
mine) was possible in the original Genesis account, as he suggests in 
detail in his work On the Literal Interpretation of Genesis. In stark 
contrast to John Chrysostom he writes, "I still cannot see what could 
have prevented their also being wedded with honor and bedded without 
spot or wrinkle in paradise, God granting this right to them if they lived 
faithfully in justice, and served him obediently in holiness"12. The fact 
that Augustine understands marriage as the original state at the first ori-
gin of marriage and family has significant bearing on how he understands 
marriage in relation to the eschaton. In his treatise on virginity, in con-
trast to John Chrysostom's, Augustine frequently refers to the virgin as 
married in Christ. Moreover, the chaste virgin woman is not categorically 
better than a married woman solely because of her state of life; rather, 
it is virtue that makes the difference in a good married life or a good 
virginallife l3 . 
Earlier, I noted that Augustine does not often refer to the baptized in 
relation to marriage but in reference to parent/child relationships. He 
reserves the discussion of mruTiage lru'gely to a discussion of ecclesiol-
ogy, mirrored in Mary herself, and this, too, is significant for how he 
understands marriage and family. In a Christmas sermon he marvels at 
the paradoxes Mru'y offers in her own life: "Let us celebrate with joy the 
day on which Mary bore the Savior, a mruTied woman the creator of 
marriage, a virgin the chief of virgins; Mru'y who both had been given to 
a husband, and was a mother not by her husband; a virgin while with 
child, a virgin while breastfeeding" 14. He follows this discussion of 
marriage with a discussion of the "virgin holy Church" which is yet the 
12. AUGUSTINE, The Literal Meaning of Genesis, in On Genesis, trans. E. Hill , eel. 
J. E. ROTELLE, Hyde Park, NY, New City Press, 2002, IX, 3, 6. 
13. See AUGUSTINE, On Holy Virginity, in Marriage and Virginity, trans. R. Kearney, 
ed. D.O. HUNTER, Hyde Park, NY, New City Press, 1999,20,20, for example, where 
Augustine speaks of Susanna and the virtuous life. 
14. AUGUSTINE, Sermon 188, in Sermons 184-229Z (ID/6) (n . 8). 
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Bride of the Bridegroom 15. This in itself would not be significant except 
for the fact that in the same sermon he very clearly links Mary 's own 
mruTiage to the paradoxical status that all baptized members of the church 
share: "How could [the church] be a chaste virgin in so many communi-
ties of either sex, among so many, not only boys and girls, but also mar-
ried fathers and mothers? How, I repeat, could it be a chaste virgin, 
except in the integrity of faith, hope and charity? Hence Christ, intending 
to establish the Church 's virginity in the herut, first preserved Mary's in 
the body"16. In marveling at Mary, he marvels at the fact that the 
man-ied, and those who have had children, and those in monastic com-
munities, and the very young, can somehow hold eschatological witness 
and be chaste virgins even though they are man-ied. This fact happens in 
the church and because of the church's own man-ied state. In the treatise 
on virginity, he writes similarly: "On the other hand, the Church as a 
whole, in the saints destined to possess God's kingdom, is Christ' 
mother spiritually and also Christ's virgin spiritually, but as a whole she 
is not these things physically. Rather in some persons she is a virgin of 
Christ and in others she is a mother, though not Christ's mother" 17. 
These examples briefly give the sense of how Augustine has quite a 
different theological view than John Chrysostom: for Augustine the 
entire church is both spiritually man-ied and virgin, and within that one 
might see physically married people, or physical virgins, each of whom 
are capable of witnessing to and participating in the Church's eschato-
logical marriage to Christ, and yet also capable of bearing eschatological 
witness about virginity. This relates, in part, to his understanding of the 
prelapsarian view of marriage in Genesis, to his eschatological vision of 
mruTiage, and to the fact that he sees in the church a prutially realized 
eschatology, where we experience now partially what we shall know 
fully at the eschaton. 
To the question I raised about which family is meant, then, it becomes 
clear that for John Chrysostom, the family that is meant is solely the 
spiritual family that the baptized enter in Christ. Physically mruTied 
people who become baptized and therefore oriented toward maITiage with 
the Bridegroom understand marriage with the Bridegroom impelfectly, 
and through example of the physical virgins present in the church. For 
Augustine, on the other hand, the family that is meant is both/and: the 
first family of origin and the second family of origin, for they ru·e caught 
15. Ibid. 
16. Ibid. 
17. AUGUSTINE, On Holy Virginity (n. 13),6,6. 
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up together in the eschatological love song of Christ for his bride, the 
church. For Augustine, the family that is meant takes on far greater 
significance and meaning than depicted in Genesis, for now physically 
married people can be virgins; virgins can be man·ied, and all of them 
are caught up together in the sanle life in Christ in the Church. The first 
origin of the family is a referrent to the second, which is both like and 
unlike the first. 
III. How Is EVERYDAY DOMESTIC LIFE RELATED TO DOMESTIC CHURCH? 
We come then to the third question I raised at the beginning about how 
everyday domestic life might be related to domestic church. One's view 
of this will have everything to do with one's answers to the earlier 
questions posed. For John Chrysostom, whose focus is on virginity as 
the ideal, his exhortations for Christian daily life tend not to focus on 
familial obligations (aside from the occasional exhortation to a wife to 
be obedient to her husband). Rather he focuses on helping Christians 
develop virtues, and a way of life that keeps us safely in the bonds of 
marriage with the Bridegroom. As Enrico Mazza suggests in his discus-
sion of mystagogy, Chrysostom proposes a program of Christian living 
"inspired by the monastic ideal" and gives a vision of married life that 
looks monastic-like I8 ; for example, he preaches to the neophytes that 
they should "gather at dawn to make your prayers to the God of all things 
... let each one approach his daily task with fear and anguish and spend 
his working hours in the knowledge that at evening he should return here 
to the church, render an account to the Master of his whole day, and beg 
forgiveness for his falls ... If we give priority to the spiritual, we shall 
have no trouble with material things, since the loving-kindness of God 
provides us with abundant comfort in these matters. But if we grow care-
less of the spiritual and are eager only for material things and, taking no 
account of the soul, we continually involve ourselves in what concerns 
our daily life, we lose the spiritual things"19. In another instruction to the 
neophytes he says, "A song is a great comrade. You will cause no dam-
age by this but you will be able to sit at your work as if you were in the 
workshop of a monastery. For it is not the fitness of a place but the rigid 
18. E. MAZZA, Mystagogy: A Tlleology of Liturgy ill tile Patristic Age, New York, 
Pueblo, 1989, p. 114. 
19. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, Eiglltll Illstructiol1, in St. JoIIII Cllrysostonl: Baptismal Jllstruc-
tiol1s (n. 5), pp.19 and 20. 
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discipline of our character that will provide us with quiet"2o. Chrysos, 
tom's monastic ideal precludes much mention of marriage and family, 
To be sure, John Chrysostom preaches elsewhere about physical man-iag~ 
and how Christians may choose and find good spouses that will hellJ 
them live as better disciples. Interestingly, these marriages end ulJ 
looking much like his exhortations toward a more monastic life: he coun, 
sels "'Because of the temptation to immorality let each man have hi~ 
own wife.' [1 Cor 7,2] [Paul] does not say, 'Because of the relief froIl!, 
poverty,' or 'Because of the acquisition of wealth,' but what? In orde\-
that we may avoid fornication, restrain our desire, practice chastity, anq 
be well pleasing to God by being satisfied with our own wife: this is th~ 
gift of man-iage, this is its fruit, this is its profit"21. And elsewhere: "It 
the bridegroom shows his wife that he takes no pleasure in worldly 
excess, and will not stand for it, their marriage will remain free from th 
evil influences that are so popular these days"22. "He is truly rich wh(} 
does not desire great possessions, or sun-ound himself with wealth, but 
who requires nothing"23. The best marriages are ones that adhere to <\ 
kind of monastic austerity, but that also enable spouses to be as free a~ 
possible to follow God. 
Augustine would not disagree with John Chrysostom on the necessity 
of virtue and they would agree with each other that virtuous living i 
ultimately more important than state of life. Because of Augustine's view 
of the church as man-ied and virgin, both physically and spiritually, 
however, the kinds of domestic churches that he sees possible are greatet 
in number. For example, in a letter to a widow named Juliana, Augustine 
mentions "holy widowhood" as similar to living a life of vowed virgin, 
ity or monasticism, so that Juliana's holy widowhood is a distinctive kind 
of household. It is not a traditional family, for Juliana Lives with at least 
one other widow, but still, hers is a household that gets the designation 
"domestic church" and not the more traditional "nuclear family". This, 
combined with Augustine's sense that virgins are married, and married 
people are virgins, suggests a rather more expansive sense of what house, 
holds might look like. That is to say, theologically we cannot and should 
not have a chokehold on a certain view of marriage and family in order 
to rightly understand creation, anymore than we need a chokehold view 
of vowed singleness in order to rightly understand the eschaton. In other 
20. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, Twelfth Instruction , in ibid., p. 38. 
21. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, How to Choose a Wife, in 011 Marriage and Family Life, trans. 
c.P. Roth - D. Anderson, Crestwood, NY, St. Vladimir's Seminary Press, 1986, p. 99. 
22. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, Homily 20, in ibid. , p. 60. 
23. J Oli N CHRYSOSTOM, Homily 21, in ibid., p. 69. 
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words, physical marriage does not need to point toward redemption of 
creation and physical virginity does not need to point toward the eschaton 
because both are pointing toward both, together. We do not need those 
as distinctive and separate forms of daily households in order to rightly 
understand the economy of God's salvation. The small, local, everyday 
households of which we are a part are thus intimately wrapped up with 
the church's own eschatological witness, and this is highly appropriate, 
since we are all, married, widowed, virgin, single, monk, members of the 
Church, part of the malTiage to Christ. 
IV. COMMENTARY ON CONTEMPORARY FAMILY 
I am more an Augustinian than a Chrysostomian, though I do, in fact, 
find John Chrysostom's vision to be fruitful at many points. But it is the 
expansiveness of Augustine's vision about malTiage and family that I 
want to focus on as I now bring this whole conversation into contact with 
our twenty-first century question about "what kind of family is needed 
for the' domestic' church". First and foremost, I want to suggest that the 
term "family" in the question does not do very much work, for from the 
vision I have discussed here, a primary Christian vision of family is, quite 
simply the church. I prefer to use the term household, or perhaps "daily 
household" or "local household" as the advertisement for this conference 
suggests, because local household is a term that is more in line with 
the kind of witness the Christians have, regardless of whether they are 
married with children or virgins. 
The term "household" has its own difficulties, though, because it 
seems so general as to be entirely non-specific. Indeed, my discussion 
might seem to be particularly appropriate for a theological account of 
households in a post-modern world. Some scholars on the family have 
noted a curious aspect of late modern/postmodern context, namely that 
one of its chief characteristics is precisely a heightened focus on family 
structure and what it means to be family . Indeed, the questions we are 
asking at this conference mark us as postmoderns. The focus on family 
that many scholars, religious and not, have noted, stems strangely from 
a keen need to shape one's own destiny, and a desire for autonomy and 
individuality. This drive for individuality in tum derives from techno-
logical revolutions and consumer culture, both of which appeal' to offer 
an alTay of choices, rather than a set guided path for how to live life24. 
24. For a discussion of late modernity from a sociological point of view, see M. KLElT-
DAVIES, Going It A/one: Lone Motherhood in Late Modernity, Aldershot, Ashgate, 2007, 
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Ultimately, people living in a late liberal, post-modern context want t~ 
choose their own family structures in such a way that they "work" fot 
being autonomous, individual people. Thus, Rhacel Salazar Parrefia~ 
writes about Filipina women and others leaving behind children in th~ 
Phillip pines to travel thousands of miles to work as nannies caring fot 
other peoples' children, partly out of the necessity of needing to mak~ 
money for the family25. Thus one of the central white Western arguments, 
in both secular and ecclesial politics, has been about the possibility o"t 
gay marriage. Thus we have concepts like surrogate motherhood, "snow\ 
flake adoption" (adoption of frozen embryos used in IVF treatment), anQ, 
deliberately single parenthood. Like many concepts, family in contem\ 
porary culture stands out as a fluid and constructed institution, to th~ 
point that there is an un-marriage movement consisting of people who n(:) 
longer see the point of maintaining marriage or family. 
So, my own naming of "domestic church" as an expansive householQ, 
appears to have confluences with post-modern visions of family, as it~ 
expansive nature seems unfixed and malleable, much like current percep~ 
tions about family. Indeed, I am aware that the danger in my own wor1<\: 
is that the family appears to be nothing much at all, that any collectiof\ 
of baptized people living together under one roof, so long as they ar~ 
baptized, might count as a "local household". May schools or groups ot' 
prisoners count as "domestic church"? May Christian college roommate~ 
thrown together by sheer force of the university 's housing lottery count 
as "domestic church"? There is much, indeed, that I find problemati~ 
about post-modern questions about marriage and family , and I would. 
prefer to offer a distinctive Christian witness for daily living rather than. 
go along with the flow of fluid contemporary views of family. 
Toward the end of showing that my account of expansive local house~ 
holds in relationship to the Church as Household of God might have intel~ 
ligible boundaries, I suggest here three such boundaries. First, I suggest 
that one way to mark a household as capable of bearing witness to Christ 
is for Christians to examine the extent of that household ' s ability to refer 
both toward creation and the eschatological reality of Christ's marriage 
with the Church. It is no mistake that monks arranged their own small 
especially chapter 3. See also B. WATER'S work in The Family in Christian Social and 
Political Thought, Oxford - New York, Oxford University Press, 2007 , particularly 
chapter 2. 
25. See R.S. PARR ENAS, The Care Crisis in the Philippines: Children and Transna-
tional Families in the New Global Economy, in B. EHRENR EICII - A. HOCIiS HILD (eds.), 
Global Woman: Nannies, Maids and Sex Workers ill the New Economy, New York, Holt, 
2004. 
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households in reference to both: referring to each other as mother, father, 
brother, sister; thinking of themselves as spiritual children of God; carry-
ing out the domestic tasks necessary to any household. In the United 
States, one particular contemporary form of household that might be 
assessed in this way is the self-named "New Monasticism movement", a 
movement largely comprised of evangelical Protestants who insist on 
allowing both physical marriage and physical virginity to be present in 
their houses as marks of Christ's discipleship. Part of the importance of 
both of these is the fact that these are vowed, or semi-vowed communities, 
in much the same way that marriage is vowed. Thus, too, married couples 
who seek adoption might be squarely named as domestic churches because 
they have a referent in the Genesis account of marriage, but also in 
an eschatological vision of Christians as adopted sons and daughters. 
Surrogate motherhood and deliberately single parenthood, on the other 
hand, are more difficult to provide referents. And as a totally opposing 
institution, a boarding school would be highly unlikely to provide that 
kind of theological referent. It is the Church, as the Bride of Christ, that 
ultimately must be able to make that distinction, given the close relation-
ship that local households have with the ecclesial household. 
My second boundary relates to the point I made earlier about John 
Chrysostom and Augustine'S views of the baptized entering a new mar-
riage in the church. They were quite careful to delineate that marriage 
and family never represent the entirety of what it means to be church; 
both bring in political non-familial relationships as well. The significance 
of this point is that the church does not need the local household to be a 
substitute church or mini-church on its own, nor should Christians expect 
local households ever to give entire witness to the reality of creation, the 
redemption, or the eschaton. Daily households, such as they are, cannot 
take the expansiveness of their eschatological reality too far. 
A third boundary comes from the fact that both John Chrysostom and 
Augustine were also quite careful to say that no one state of life should 
be an end in itself: virtuous living wins out over a particular state if it is 
lived poorly. Virtue and Christian discipleship, then, provide another 
boundary and the discernments about whether virtue and Christian disci-
pleship are being practiced happen through the Christian communities of 
which one is a part. 
Ultimately, though, it is the partially realized eschatological reality of 
marriage and family that means there are more ways of living out 
"domestic church" that are acceptable witness to the kingdom of God, 
and some of those forms are, according to Paul, better witnesses than the 
original form of marriage and family was. To that end, the church can 
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and should wrestle theologically with the question of what are acceptable 
forms of "family" beyond notions of "nuclear family", in favor of dis-
cussing the variety of forms of life (monasticism and nuclear family 
among them) that enable us to live as disciples of Clu'ist in his Church. 
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